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lentil 1752, the British and their American colonies cele¬
brated New Years on March 24th. That is, March 24,1750
was followed by March 25, 1751.

Alaska gets the least sunshine of any of the 50 states.

"Worry is interest paid on trouble before it falls due."
W.R. Inge

THE CAROLINA INDIAN VOICE
P O Box 1075 Phone 521-2826

> Pembroke, N C. 28372
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Winston NASCAR

Racing
BYTHEROVER

Talk about being hot, folks,
Tim Richmond is hot Of his
last twelve races he has won

half of them and finished
second four times, and in
the same number of races

has gone from tenth place in
'the Winston Cup Points
Standings to third. Now any
way you look at it that is
some mean racing.

It wasn't an easy race

cause there were a few other
people there that wanted to
take the Wrangler 400 tro¬
phy home from Richmond,
VA and they gave him a run
for his money. 19 lead
changes between 12 drivers
with Rudd, Gant, King
Richard, Geoff Bodine, Rus¬
ty Wallace and Dale Earn¬
hardt all leading for over 25
laps, with Ricky Rudd
leading most with 112 but a

Plown (ire left him in 24th
place.

Still haven't all the parti¬
culars about who is going
where yet We do know that
Waltrip is moving from his
stable of the Johnson clan to
start a stable of his own and
taking Cale Yarborough's
crew chief Wilson with him.
Don't know where Waltrip's
teammate Neil Bonnett (who
finished fifth Sunday) will be
going. Cale Yarborough is
starting his own team also.
Terry Labonte will be leav¬
ing the Piedmont Olds to
.drive for Junior Johnson.
Morgan Shepard is moving
on. Ken Schrader has a new

contract with the Red Baron
Pizza and is getting a crew

chief. Maybe that will help
him next year.
We will (ry to get the rest

of the news next week.

thecoaSJcorner
l\e NCAA Xrhraska
Hie NCAA .> a continu¬

ing dilemma I hey cannot
stop or even > me close to
enforcing th<rules. To¬
day's paper says, "NCAA
suspends 60; Huskies may
forfeit open< >

' The rules
they can never enforce are

the ones about football pas¬
ses. The run s do not allow
football players to give then-
four allotted passes to any¬
one they wish, they must
give them to family mem¬
bers only. They wish to give
them to giri friends and close
friends. So the players are

using the selective ethic
whether they know it or not
as contrasted with the situa¬
tion ethic the NCAA uses.
These two ethics were used
by labor analysts in solving
labor disputes. The selective
ethic in labor disputes has
both parties place the indus¬
try first as it should be in the
main concern for jobs and
the successes of the indus-
tiy. Not the benefit to one

party or the other in a strike.
The NCAA because it does
not know the players or the
individuals, knows only its
side of the problem, thus
making it a "situational
ethic." The situational ethic
simply puts down rules
expecting everyone to obey

no matter what or why or

how they are to be used. It
discounts the desire the
players have to give tickets
to their friends. The love or

friendships constitute the
selective ethic. Love is stron¬
ger than any fast arbitrary
rules the NCAA can put in
their rule books, and this is
why the NCAA cannot en¬

force its recruiting rules, its
ticket rules, its rules on

meals, visitations in recruit¬
ing or amy other rules
because of the selective
ethic. People choose friend¬
ships over arbitrary rules,
you might call it politics or

favoritism. The only solution
I can see is for the NCAA to
turn the tables on the
offenders and have each
college or university presi¬
dent be responsible for all
situational and selective eth¬
ics choices. The NCAA is
paying the price for respon¬
sibility that properly belongs
in the hands of the presi¬
dents, all have police and
security departments and
they are closer to athletics
and the President's Council
should be in charge of
athletics and not the NCAA.
Hie NCAA should run tour¬
naments agd make game
rules only.

BYKENJOHNSON

In Loving Memory
In lovmg memory of Mr.

Willie Standi CKavit, born
February 17, 1978, departed
this life September 7, 1981.
' I will always remember
the sorrow my family and I
shared on this day five years
ago. God took our father for
his purpose. God was ready
for him and took him. But
we, the family, will always
have his memories in our

hearts, where they will never
go away.
We miss you Daddy. I

" miss you Daddy!
Ruth Ann Chavis Revel*
THERE'SAREASON

For every pain that we must
bear...For every burden.

every care...There's a rea¬
son.

For every grief that bows
the head...For every tear¬
drop that is shed...There's a
reason.
For every hurt, for every

plight..For every lonely
pain-wrecked night..There
is a reason.
But if we trust God as we

should. It all will work out
for our good...He knows the
reason.
"And we know that all

things work together for
good to them that love God,
to tlfom who are the called
aeroAting to his purpose."
Romfcis 8:28.
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